A biometric system offers solution for verification & identification of an individual identity. The methods used by biometric systems are mostly robust enough to overcome any vulnerability still it becomes prone to different kind of attacks which falls beyond the existing security algorithms implemented in the system resulting in breach of the system level security, leading to the loss or tampering of data. The aims of these attacks are to minimize the reliability of the biometric systems. In the present work we delineate the number of threats that stumble upon the biometric system. Additionally, we discuss about the algorithm which controls the biometric threats. An emphasis on the techniques for detection of attacks is also discussed.
Introduction
Authentication of a person or an individual is of supreme requirement in numerous government and civilian's applications where some errors in recognising a person can cost too much. Few areas of such applications are, access to nuclear facilities, international border control, issuance of passports, airport security as well as driver licences, etc. Conventionally, old method of authenticating a person using combination of Knowledge based security i.e, PINs/Password and token-based security like smart card has been used to authenticate the identity of an individual. But there are number of problems associated with this type of authentication scheme as it very difficult to use similar password for long time as it become vulnerable to imposter. Carrying tokenbased identity is not very safe, if it is lost then it may be used by some other person. In large scale application where there is a need to authenticate thousands of individuals per day then checking each parson identity cars are too hectic and time consuming. In this case biometric authentication provides a very good solution. Biometrics is the skill of establishing or determining an identity based on the physiological or behavioural traits of an individual. These traits include fingerprints, face, iris, signature, hand geometry, voice, etc. In combination with traditional authentication process, biometrics is a strong tool for identifying person identity [1] .
A biometric system consists of four main modules. First is the sensor module that acquires the raw biometric data in the form of a video, image, video, other signal, audio from an individual. After that feature extraction module extract the feature from the respective captured data by applying different algorithm of image processing. These features are now saved in database with the user identity for future use. The database created for this respective feature with individual identity is called biometric template. After that matching of the individual with the already stored data in a form of template occurs for generation of match scores. The decision module the processes these match scores with respective algorithm in order to determine or verify the identity of an individual. Thus, a biometrics system is a combination of image processing as well as pattern recognition system and its main aim is to identify and verify authentic person. While a biometric system can improve user convenience and boost security, it is also vulnerable to various types of attacks and threats as discussed below [2, 3] . Pattern Recognition Module The goal of such type of system is to make sure that the available application is accessed or used only by a genuine user and not by others. Such services include computer system, secure access to buildings, cell phones, smart phones, laptops and ATMs. In the lack of robust individual recognition system these things remain susceptible to the tricks of an impostor. This is the reason why; biometrics has been adopted in many applications. A common biometric system is actually a framework of pattern recognition system. The phases of such system are shown in Figure 1 which is show different points of attack in biometric system. A biometric system can be explained in four different phasesPhase 1: Phase 1 which is actually input acquisition of a biometric by a sensor. This is actually very simple phase in which a sensor acquires a biometric sample from a user. The overall quality of the image is actually a very prime factor for success of authentication process. But the main challenge here is proper control of acquisitions of signal without inconveniencing the user. Phase 2: The second stage which is actually an image processing phase where processing of signal that comes from sensor takes place. Complex algorithm is used so that feature is extracted from the signal and stored as a template for future use. The main challenge of this phase is the designing representation of biometric data is a complex process. Phase 3: In this phase computation of match score between two or more representations. One representation we obtain from input sample and other from the template which contain one or more representation for a particular input. For precisely computation of score several factors are important. These factors are a) Quality of input sample from a sensor b) Biometric representation precision c) Quality of training data This stage actually makes match and no match decision. Phase 4: The fourth stage is actually the application that uses this biometric for authentication like financial organisation Bank, Immigration Control, Border security etc.
Attacking Biometric Identifiers
These are the different type of attacks in the biometric system: 1. Repudiation: This type of attack is actually done by genuine user as they access the facilities of an application. After using it they claim that an impostor had actually evaded the system. For example, in a bank certain bank employee modify the financial records of certain customer and after using then deny his or her responsibility and then claim that probably an impostor could steal their biometric data. Attacking Biometric Identifiers a) Threat 1-This type of attack involves the presentation of biometric data at sensor. In this type different attacks are i) Coercive attack or Coercion: In this type of attack a swindler forces a genuine user by using some weapon to allow them to access to the system or we say presentations of legitimate user's biometric data in an illegitimate scenario. It is very important to detect the instances of coercion without putting life of genuine user in danger. This type of attack can be stopped by doing recording of each and every biometric transaction. Sometimes the correct biometric is also presented by forcefully removing the biometric from a legitimate user. This type is detected by checking liveness detection by measuring changes in facial expression, temperature, pulse detection etc. Figure 2 describe the spoof attack using fake fingerprint is a type of Spoofing attack. A spoofing attack happens when an individual try to subterfuge as somebody else by misrepresenting data and thereby gaining unlawful access and benefits. In recent times, an increasing attention has been given to this research problem. This can be proven by the growing number of articles and the various competitions that appear in major biometric forums. Impersonation attack occurs when someone copy other identity or appearance so that the template matches with this unauthorised user. Voice and face are mainly subject to this attack. Replay attack actually involves the re-presentation of already recorded biometric information.
Figure 2: Method of Spoofing Biometric

Front-End Attacks
Threat 2 This type of attack occurs on the channel present between the biometric system and sensor. This include circumventing the sensor by playing back video of a fingerprint or a face into the video in of a system. Threat 3 is Trojan horse attack on feature extractor module. Under this type of attack pre-selected feature set is obtained after attacking feature extractor so that it will be used in future. biometric sample is transmitted to remote location then this type of attack is very real. Threat 5 is again Trojan horse attack in this matcher is attacked directly for manipulating matching decision. Circumvention Covert Acquisition: An intruder may stealthily obtain the raw biometric data of a user to access the system. For example, the latent fingerprints of a user may be lifted from an object by an intruder and later used to construct a digital or physical artefact of that user's finger. Sensitive data is used and modify from a biometric protected system of a legitimately registered user For example like medical record of a patient resulting in harm of patient. Denial of Service (DoS): Services are refused to the genuine user as the resources are overpower by an attacker. For example in one type of attack a server that processes request is filled with large quantity of bogus requests, resulting in overloading of computational resources and thus averting legal requests from being processed. Collusion: In this type of attack an individual having a role of administrator having super-user privileges deliberately change or modify parameters and thus permitting intrusions by an intruder.
Back -End Attacks
The template is located in several servers and available remotely and locally. Modification in one or more machine could result in access of fraudulent individual.
Different Techniques to Resist Attacks
There are different techniques to avoid this type of attack. As these attacks completely affect the whole biometric system.
Detection of Liveness of Biometric Module
Liveness detection of a subject is very important as number of artificial fingerprint are used by illegitimate user to gain access of services offered to authentic user. There are two methods by which liveness id detected. By Software-Sweat pores are the parameter to detect liveness detection information using high resolution scanner for image acquisition. As it is impossible to create exact size sweat pores in artificial mold. By Hardware-For measuring number of life signs like blood pressure, pulse, eye movement, face movement, body temperature are measured by means using extra hardware attached to a sensor.
Biometric Cryptosystem
Employing cryptography in biometric is very effective way to reducing attack .Whenever a extracted feature flow from one point to another ,by means of cryptography we change the actual data into encrypted form and then after reaching destination decryption process start to decrypt the information by means of key.
Cancellable Biometrics
For privacy enforcement cancellable biometrics can be a worthy selection in Semantic Web as well as its applications as cancellable biometric provides advanced privacy to the number of templates that are related with the same biometric data. The concept of cancellable biometrics is that the template bare cancelled and used for every operation. There are three principles to be satisfied before a cancellable biometric template can be considered useful. (i) Diversity: For two different applications no same template can be used.
(ii)
Reusability: revocation and reissuance in the occurrence of compromise. (iii)
One-way transformation: Templatenoninvariability of template
Conclusion
In this paper we discuss about number of biometric attacks that overall affect the authentication process. This paper also highlights about working of biometric system and the number of modules that worked together for authenticating a person. Different phases are there and all these phases are vulnerable to different types of attack. This paper also discusses about different points of attack and their solution. Different techniques for resisting the attack is also discussed in this paper.
